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POWERFUL FROSH FRATERNITY RUSH- RECORD NUMBER OF FIRE RAZES DEWEY BRILLIANT PASSING ING IN FULL SWAY HALL AT NORWICH 

team sweeps oyer Fraternity rushing on the men’s side 

SORORITY PLEDGES ATTACK GIVES 33-0 Loss estimated at nearly lifty thou- of the hill is in full sway this week. 
sand dollars resulted when Dewey Hall, T he six fraternities which are members 

VERMONT; WINS 27-0 Norwich’s 

VICTORY TO N. Y. U. 
principal administration 

of the Interfraternity Council began Six Greek Societies Take 59; 
then active drive for members at noon p; ph; pjed 

building, was consumed by flames early 

last Saturday morning. Although the Monday. Monday and Tuesday dates Willis and Henry Are Main Nineteen cause of -the fire is . , , .. „ d"nitely Black Panther Line Holds 
A recora number of women were known, it is believed that defective 

not were made “cateh-as-cateh-can. To- 
Cogs of Versatile day and tomorrow 'dates are to be as- Opposing Backs at Attack pledged to the six sororities at the close wiring was responsible. Several of the signed through the interfraternity coun- Standstill of rushing last Friday. Fifty-nine, in- Cadets were overcome by smoke but cil while on -Friday appointments be- 

many long runs tween freshmen and fraternities are to cludin8 four sophomores and fifty-five no one was seriously injured. 
CONTINUOUS RAIN FURNISH THRILLS I be by selection. The upper floor was entirely gutted freshmen, accepted bids from the Saturday has been var- 

MAKES BALL SOGGY by flames -and the slate roof fell in be- ious women’s Greek letter societies. set for 'Pledge Day. 
Green and Gold Outclassed; The largest group was taken by Pi fore the fire was brought under eon- 

Four Touchdowns Come Via Take First Defeat of VARSITY FACES ST. Beta Phi, the oldest sorority on the trol. Not a great deal of damage was 
Air Route; One From Its pledge list contains nine- done to the ground floor. Season campus. 

Fumble The loss may handicap Norwich seri- Kappa Kappa Gamma teen names. 

STEPHEN’S ELEVEN Displaying a snappy, aggressive at- 
and Alpha Xi Delta each pledged ously for a time for several of the A powerful New York University 

eleven, Phi Mu eight and Delta Delta offices and classrooms were situated in eleven opened up a beautiful aerial at¬ 
tack that was in every respect superior 

to that of their opponents, the Black 
the burned building. tack Saturday and Middlebury Delta and Sigma Kappa each five. 

Panther iCubs swept to a decisive vie- Second Home Game Will Be was 

forced to a 33 to 0 defeat. Unable to The pledge list is as follows: 
tory over the University of Vermont Close One; Opponents 

WILLIAMS HARRIERS Pi Beta Phi gain through the big Blue line, the freshmen in the objective game of the Are Strong 1928 New Yorkers threw pass after pass and season for both teams, played here on Lois Robinson Another newcomer on the Middle- completed them with surprising regu- 

DISTANCE BLUE PACK Louise Robinson Saturday. The final score was 27 to 0, bury gridiron schedule will be seen in larity. Four of the passes turned into 1929 the result of four touchdowns, each of action on Porter Field on Saturday Mary Burtis touchdowns and in the first half Con- which was a well-earned one for the the Elizabeth iCady afternoon when the Blue and White nors scooped up a loose ball and reeled Donald ’28 Second to Crofts Green and Gold yearlings fought sturd- Mary ‘Crane team meets the St. Stephens eleven off twenty yards for another score. Elizabeth Crosby ily to defend their goal. For the first Of Williams In Very from Annandale-On-Hudson in the first The game was contrary to any rule Margaret Denio 
three quarters the Blue defense was Close Finish clash between these two institutions in M-ary-Alice Drake of sensible football. With the ball impregnable, holding the opposition Thelma Gates several years. The Middlebury cross-crountry team wet and soggy from a rain that fell Lucy Gooding close to its own goal line continuously, The visitors, altho more or less of lost its second meet of the season when continuously, it seemed from the start Helen Haase but in the closing minutes of the game an unknown quantity until this year, M-argairet Lackie it was defeated by Williams at Wil-1 as if the game was to be a battle of 
Vermont after intercepting a forward Virginia .Ladd have attracted considerable attention liamstown Saturday by the score of 36 straight football. However, from the 
pass started an advance that the frosh Harriet Patterson by the games they have played this to 19. Donald ’2S did by far the 'best start of the game both teams threw Laura Quick seemed unable to check. However, fall and .their showing has been a high- running for the Blue harriers, leading passes and threw them often. Henriette Ranty Middle- 
the final whistle blew with the ball ly creditable one in every way. They Caroline Rushlow the pack all the way until the last bury tried any number and the combi- 
still seven yards from the last white Ruth Spaulding held Bowdoin to a 7 to 6 score in their hundred yards, when he was bested by nation of Hinman to McNeil was good Mary Tillapaugh line 

first game, and -the following week held Captain Crofts in a tight finish. for several long gains. With all this Sigma Kappa 
Coach Riegelman’s team showed a Wesleyan to the same score, and won 1928 In spite of a sticky course, five of open work it was a foregone conclu- 

versatile attack which was only ham- Mildred Davis over Trinity 6 to 0 the following week Middleburv’s men finished in better sion that there would be many fumbles 
pered at times by penalties, caused by 1929 Their best game of in Poughkeepsie. time than Doc” Cook ’24 did in the and the ball changed hands rapidly. Kathleen Brettell overeagerness on the part of the lines- the season was played against Wil- MiddleburyJWilliams meet three years Elizabeth Goodrich As has been the case all season the 

Especially outstanding was the men. 
liams two weeks .ago when the Purple Helen Haynes The time for the race was within -backfield were unable to back up the ago. 

work of Willis and Henry in the back- Isabel Holt lucky to escape with a scoreless thirty seconds of the Taconia dub line. Time after time the Blue jerseys was 
field. Willis, who starred with the Delta Delta Delta (Last Saturday they were beaten t i e. Five of the Williams broke through forcing the passer to run course record. 

1929 G od d ar d Seminary last fall, eleven 22 to 0 by the heavy St. John’s team. were on last year’s New England back only to see a pass sail over their Emeline Amidon men 
seemed able to crash the line consis- The St. Stephens team is a compara- Doris ICollins Inter-Collegiate championship team. heads into the waiting arms of a Violet 
tently for long gains. His defensive Eloise Comtois tively light aggregation but is fast and Middlebury was handicapped by the Ehlert played an unusually good man. 
work was also of a good calibre. Henry Virgini Marshall scrappy throughout. The main feature fact that Whiting was unable to run. game, stopping everything through the 
skirted the ends for several long gains Helen Walter of their offense is an aerial attack that Croft (Williams), The winner was center of the line and making a toeau- Kappa Kappa 'Gamma and plowed through -the line in spite has worked with perfect results in all second, Donald (Middlebury). The re- tiful play when he caught an N.Y.U. 1928 
of his light weight. He scored two of of their games thus far, and Coach Florence Porter mainder -finished in the following order; back in an open field. Captain Potter 
his team’s touchdowns. In the line, 1929 Klevenow’s team will, in all probabil- McCuIock, Adams, Hitchcock. Safford, played well at end and Brosowsky 

Irene Avery Captain Webber and '‘Red Allen star- ity, find themselves confronted by a Childs and Fessenden, of Williams; after being knocked out in the first •Catherine Baldwin 
red, breaking through the Vermont line similar to that put up by N.Y.U. Arleen Brownlee Dodd, Robinson, Lathrop, Arnold, Kel- half, practically finished the game. game 
many times to throw the backs for Deloria, a Sioux Indian, who plays Grace Cheney ley and Stoughton of Middlebury. Captain Potter won the toss and 
tosses. Stevens played well at end, his Hannah Foley fullback for St. Stephens is their out- Hardly had the elected to kick off. Margaret H a r w or t h 
mce catch of a long pass in the second stand;ng star and is reputed to have 

quarter putting his -team in scoring considerable ability both as a punter 
position. However, his offsides retard- 

HALLOWE’EN PARTY game started when the first break of Catherine Hodges 
Jean Renton AT FRENCH CHATEAU the game occured. Connors returned 
Mildred Ross and a shifty runner, and together with a punt and after three plays Wihitte- Ruth Sturtevant the team’s progress several times. A Night in Hades” In Store For Mem- quarterback, and Stevens, << 

Harding, However more dropped back to kick. Alpha Xi Delta 
^ he Panther Cubs started off well bers of French Club a formidable right half, they make up several Violet men were on top of the 1929 i 

rtoht at the beginning when they threw 

^ ermont for two big losses. 

living a punt, an offensive drive was ! KELLEY’S HARRIERS 

Fredrika Alexander A very interesting event will take pk trio. play and the kick was blocked, White 
Eula Cargill After re- Friday evening -at eight o’clock in the faujng on the ball on Middlebury's 
Marion Fordyce Chateau when the French Club holds On the first twenty-seven yard line. Florence Griffith MEET R. P. I. NEXT immediately started which ended only Plans its annual Hallowe’en party. play Connors made twenty-two yards Muriel Harris 

"hen •a touchdown had been scored. 
The first big step of the drive was made ^un Oiily Home Meet o eason 

bV Henry who raced through a wide Here on Saturday 

h°to in the line and, following perfect 

Line Soiree a Lucy Humphreys have been made for around the end, but the Blue line 'held 
Ruth Kenney a night in Hades, but a Hades l’Enfer, here and on the last down Whittemore 
Bernice Munn 

for pleasure. intercepted a pass one yard from the Kelley’s harriers still have 'Dorothy Pollard Captain 
Everyone is requested to appear as g0aj Whittemore immediately kicked ' Frances Spearc two hard meets on the schedule. Sat- 

mterferenee, went nearly forty yards 
before he 

Sylvia Westin a ghost, clothed in a sheet, with a pil- and it was 'N.Y.U.’s ball on the thirty- urday the Blue meets RJP.I. in the only Phi Mu A succession was stopped. 
<Jf line bucks with Willis doing 

the 

low-case for a cap, and a long white Again the Middlebury seven yard line. In past home meet of the season. 1929 
most mask over the face, displaying the eyes pne hej(1 alld all attempted place kick Lucille Bump the Engineers have always had years work, brought the ball close to Carolyn Chaffin Charon will meet the guests at only. blocked and recovered by Mullen. good teams and the meets with them was 

lhe line and Dorothy Dietz Henry took it over. 

*n Hie second quarter, after several 
the door, and upon payment of one Qn tjie next pj.ay Kelley recovered That the have invariably been close. Alla Fitzgerald 
Cent, will carry them across the river fumble and it was the Violet’s 'ball. 

R.P.I. team is strong again this year Evelyn Jones 
rushes and a punt by Vermont, Middle- 

bui7 obtained 
In the course of the evening, Several thrusts at the line followed by Styx. Marjorie Sibley is shown by the fact that it defeated 

possession of the ball Carolyn Woodward there will be games of all sorts. A prize lwo jong passes brought a touchdown. •Coach Union last week 21 to 34. at midfield. Elizabeth Woodworth After a first down and will be offered to that person who can After the kickoff Ehlert recovered a 
Brown hopes to have all of his men in 

tw° bne bucks, a twenty-five yard pass 

*° ^tcvens placed the cubs in a scoring 
guess the most names of the persons I fumble and after several plays Potter Hat Scrap Saturday this week although condition to run 

•Clever witches went back to try a field goal. The old disguised as ghosts. doubt as to whether An interesting five minutes is expect- 
condition to ed between the halves of the football | will prophecy the fates of those who 

Professor Huet will 

there is some Position on the opponents five yard line. ystery kick failed to leave the ground m 
and Whiting's leg will be in Al 

nry smashed through center . . 
the goal line but the referee Permit him t0 Participate 

Called the ball back and doled out a who has been doing 50 weU thlS SeaSOn> 

interested. the period ended. Donald *28, game 'Saturday when the sophomores 
and freshmen have their annual hat- play the part of a magician, whose skill- 

are as 
To start the second quarter Wiley 

. The hat for the contest has not ful acts nobody should fail to see. broke through the line, intercepted a 
is expected to make a strong bid to scrap 

yet been secured so watch out, profes- 
five yard penalty to Middlebury for All those who wish to enjoy the fas- and almost broke away for a pass 

break the course record if weather con- offside cinating entertainment and the deli- A criss-cross which followed touchdown. On the next three plays sors! 
this ditions are favorable. "as broken up for a ten yard loss, refreshments which follow, should Middlebury grounded several passes cious 

Manager Ross has completed a-r- after "inch Middlebury lost the ball forget the required costume, the and Whittemore punted. Finding the on not Four More Games ran gem exits for a meet against the L ni- J ow¬ ns. A blocked kick, recovered by 
‘ iddlebury across Vermont’s goal line versity 
a,*<> failed to add to the cubs’ score be- ^n on the morning of November 14, 

admission of one cent, and a paper ,3}ue une impregnable N.Y.U. again 
of Vermont harriers at Burling- Middle- Oct. 31—St. Stephen’s at 

and pencil. Those who are not already opened up and two beautiful passes 
bury. 

members of the Cercle Francais may nctted the Violet another score. Mid¬ 
Tufts at Medford. the day of the annual football game. Nov. 7 ause of join by paying fifty cents for the an- dlebury again kicked off and N.Y.U. an offside. Vermont again 

Nov. 14—Vermont at Burlington. kicked, The Vermont squad is of somewhat un- 
this time nual dues to Howard Cutler 27 or to finding gaiu themselves unable to successfully, to her Nov. 21—'Norwich at Middlebury. certain strength, for it has not parti- JVVn fort ((Continued on page 4> Harriett Miner ’26. y yard line. After several in- 

cipated in a meet this year. (Continued on page 4) 
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CALENDAR reserved shelf, in order STANDING •» SOCI. 1L MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS 
4 i course, on a 

the time of hunting for One so often hears the complaint to save us Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in 
Formerly The Undergraduate DRAMA REVIEW that Middlebury lacks high social them in the stacks and to insure us 1 he Campus 

Office by 1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon Founded in 1830 
Social functions with of access to them at any time, under will 

standing. be printed in the week’s calendar. 

certain regulations. and an Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper exception 
Association 

of dances 
Wednesday 

made with Two Crooks and a Lady These regulations are practically occasional tea are un- 7:00— Band Rehearsal. 
Cast an equal The women’s college the idea of giving everyone Published every Wednesday ol the college year | known. here, 

excepting holidays observed by the college. Henry Brooks '28 Thursday Miller (crook) If to use the books. has a larger per cent of these gather- opportunity 8:00—Dramatic Club. Entered as second-class matter, February 28, Dorothy Kirk ’28 Lucille (crook) 
anv student might ings than the men’s college, but even there were none, 

on the few occasions when we do meet take the book from the library, though 

at the postofficc at Middlebury, Vermont, 1913, Mrs. Simms Vane_Alice Nelson 28 Friday 
under the Act of March, 1879 

7:30— French Club Party, Chateau. Helen Northrop ’28 Miss Jones 
it be an only copy, and keep it for a p0ijce socially, only a certain group is pre- Chas. Westfall '28 Saturday EDITORIAL STAFF 

In justice to Lewis Scott '28 weeks. The rest of the students are) period of two 2:30—Football; Middlebury Editor-in-Chief ’26, JAMES S. JACKSON. sent. VS. St. 
Charlotte Raymond, ’26. Associate Editor Two Crooks and a Lady” was pre- There Stephens. unable to come into contact with the all, this has been prevented. 

News Editors 
necessity for giving the details sented before the Dramatic-club Thurs¬ 

day night, October 24. The play cen- 
2:30—Cross Country: Middlebury atmosphere of real social refinement is no vs. James C McLeod, 26 

R P. I. Assistant Editors but and distinction which such functions of the system of “reserve books, ters about a rich invalid who is the pos- Martha E. Gordon, '27 Howard W. Cutler, '27 Sunday 
think, dire necessity for But there is a reason why we, there is, we ’27 Helen K Whipple, Celian H. Abbott. 28 create. sessor of a valuable diamond necklace, 

a word of comment about the use and | The ,tw0 crooks attempt to steal this 
Student F 12 00 > Congrega- m. Sports Editor 

perhaps, are wise in not trying to em- tional Church. ’27 raul Wotfskeht. Jr 
but are outwitted by the old lady al- phasize the social niceties to a greater abuse of it. 5:00—Vespers: Dean Sperry, Har- 

class of though she cannot leave her chair nor Consider this situation: Middlebury is a democratic BUSINESS STAFF vard Theological School. a extent. 
Miss book move her head to watch them. EDWARD S. HICKCOX. 26. Business MGR. forty with an assignment in a college offering self help to many Tuesday 

Associate Manager Dorothy A. Haynes, 26, Nelson had this role and her interpre- 
The verv ones who do not of which there is only one copy on the 

- 

Y. W. C. A. 7:1.3 Circulation Manager I students. Advertising Manager tation of it Was by far the imost sue- 
Viola Palmer, ’26 all know the E. Milton Egan, ’26 We reserve shelves. attend the limited social func- now cessful feature of the play. Miss Nor- Assistant Business Managers . . 

Ruth Piper, ’26 tions would be the ones who could course which should be followed in FAITH” IS SUBJECT a 

satisfactory, like- throp’s acting was 26 John E. Van Hoven. 
’26 Bernice L. Clark never do much in this line at college such a case, but in many such cases wjse Miss Kirk’s, though not decisively ’27 Harry P. Graves, AT VESPER SERVICE Treasurer 

So many stu- the book has been known to disap- 
* 

Mr. Brooks was a rather leisurely due to the expense. so. John A. Fletcher, ’87 
Rev. Robert H. Morris of Haddonfield, the reason for which someone pear mysteriously, leaving practically | crook 

gave as his frequent need to search for 
either practically depen¬ dents are New Jersey, Gives Inspiring SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 \ YEAR 

dent upon their own resources or else the entire class without access to it. Sermon at Sunday Vespers the prompter as well as the necklace. 
Decid- Is this playing the game? the limited resources at home, The CAM PIS heartily welcomes communica- Rev Robert A. Morris of Haddon- U]X)n Messrs. Scott and Westfall were not 

tions but does not necessarily endorse opinions 
Let us think of the other to he wisely edly not! that every penny has on the stage long enough to prove their field, N J., speaking at vespers Sun- All communications must be contained therein. 

and of the inconvenience (iramatic abilities. As much as we enjoy the fellow, day evening, said, My message is es- will be withheld signed but the writer’s The play was amus- spent. name 

of Christian faith, by sentially one on request. aesthetic pleasures derived from which such a selfish act on our part ing, but, save for Miss Nelson’s de- - more 
in which I do not mean merely trust sadly lacking The act may be ac- lightful acting, still the plhiiYer will cause him. or was social gatherings, Assistant Editors for this Issue 

security nor a vague belief that all will finish HOWARD W. CUTLER cidental or intentional on our part side of our daily life is more neces- 
come out right in the end, but real My Lady’s Lace HELEN K. WHIPPLE For hut whatever the cause, the result is now and in later years. sarv Christian faith. 

Cast 
Let it be to each one of us those who are making a struggle to the same. ‘'Of course, there are grades of faith. Forest Pratt ’2S No. 6 October 2S, 1925 Vol. XXII. Father 

responsibility to see that each book sret an education is set a standard of o Each man must often stumble, fall and a Katherine Burtis ’23 Daughter 
One must have remove from the reserve values which differs greatly from the which we Dorothy Abel '28 nse again’ 

periences before one reaches the ulti- 

many ex- Nurse IT BODES WELL 
be returned at the proper Suitor standard of people who do not know shelves Clarence Young ’28 

mate peak of faith. which the freshman But there 'are two The victory by playing fair the meaning of sacrice and self-de- time. By so doing My Lady’s Lace,” the second play (i 

misconceptions concerning faith which eleven scored over the University of with our fellow students, we will all of the evening was presented by Paul- nial. do much to retard its .growth. It is Vermont yearlings Saturday is worthy The setting of the play ine Cross ’27. But because necessity demands that help one another and one more cam- said that faith is something which 
of more than passing notice. It was is delightful Its dialogue is Dutch pus problem will he solved we pay less attention to the some- weak-minded people substitute for rea- 

and its simple plot is based on reveal- pleasant that the Blue should be the H. K. W. times rather superficial forms of good son, something no strong-minded per- 
sherteomings of a ing the foppish first to triumphantly wave its colors son is ever guilty of entertaining. The society, we need never forget that young man who wishes to marry into 

in the various contests of the year other misconception is widely different SIDELINE SNATCHES after all we are ladies and gentlemen. Miss Abel and Miss a rich family. 
in nature, but just as wrong, that is. with our ancient rivals. But more Courtesy is an outward expression Burtis were very fine indeed in their 
that faith is a gift which one may or than that, Saturday's game was an- A small but enthusiastic group of respective roles and Mr Pratt was of gentility which is seriously lack- not possess, as it pleases the gods that 

Middlebury rooters bemoaned the fact successful as an irate father. Perhaps other marked indication of Middle- • The ing on our campus at times. lie. 
that once more they would be forced Young’s part held the most prom- bury’s rise to the supremacy of the neglect of this form of good breeding ‘^Concerning the former of these One to sit through a drizzling rain. ising potentialities and, if so, he made 

is certainly more unfortunate than couid hardly say that the efforts of g.ood 

the neglect of social functions. It Jupiter Pluvius dampened their spirits. 

The men who gridirons of the'state. statements, it must be admitted that 
Every moment of use of them. 

played for both institutions Satur- there are strong men who do not have 
his time on the stage he was the so- 

faith, but such men as Dr. Fosdick day are those who will form the takes no more time to he courteous, phisticated, affected and sissified youth 
and Dr. Russell Conwell of Philadel- The N. Y. U. team started right off nucleus of the varsity elevens in the that his part demanded, and the audi- ancl certainly the resulting atmos- 

uncorking a very brilliant aerial phia, though selected to be among the by The fact that the next three years. ence has not yet ceased to sing his Some of phere is more agreeable. twelve greatest minds of America, cer- attack which the Black Panther eleven 
Middlebury yearlings so clearly out- praises. D was not his acting alone 

the students of this college are stamp- failed to solve until a vast amount of No brain in all the tainly have faith. 
however, that made the play the un¬ played those of the University is a great period of the first century of ing themselves as illbred merely be- damage was done. 
qualified success that it was. In every pleasant foreboding of what may be ■Christ’s church is to be compared with To cause they fail to lie courteous. detail of staging, of costuming and of The Blue team sure missed “Mike the state of affairs in the future. He affected that of 'Saul of Tarsus. 

Hullo’’ to a member of the fac- 4 4 

Miss Cross’ production sav Furbush when the scrappy Middlebury memorizing, the thinking of all time, 'and we have 
ultv is not the best of good manners, * o center was forced from the .game with was satisfying and commendable. yet to arrive at the proper conception 

Does not some inventive soul on an(j for a young man to fail to touch a badly twisted knee. I. K. L. We regret that of the intellectual power of Christ. 
this campus possess genius enough to bjs cap t0 a professor or to a woman Mike will not be back in the fray Concerning the second misconcep- << 

again this season since an X-ray taken write a new cheer? Those which we The Middlebury line looked like the is likewise a mark of ill breeding. tion, God would not make faith so 
that evening showed two small frac- line of old and the times when Meehan have are all right insofar as they go, necessary if it were to be -possessed by Middlebury needs more courtesv j * on 
tures. backs slipped through for gains were Many, like Shakespeare’s only a few but the old adage that variety is the tjie campus and on the street. 

.. 

The 
few. Wiley, Ehlert, Mullen and Bro- ‘will not let faith take hold Horatio, Bill Whitney, who was substituted spice of life'’ is true in the realm of social standing of the college can nev- sowsky surely looked good in there. Faith comes by beginning of them/ for “Mike" but up a fine game on the cheering as well as in other things er be high as iong as tliere are stu- This boy Wiley with two more years and going step by step till we come to defense, but due to his inexperience was 

and the fact remains that we have no dents who are deliberately discour- of Varsity playing ahead of him is cer- If <a man analyze the fulness of faith. a trifle uncertain on his passes. 
variety. At every rally, ever)' cheer tain to -be one of the best guards Mid- lie will teous to each other and the faculty. life in a scientific manner, 

Johnnie McNeill put up one of the dlebury has ever had. practice and every game it is the same To be other than courteous here agree that to give life, and sometime 
prettiest games of the season at left 

it must have been given, there must be old thing a long Middlebury for nieans that vou are discourteous out- 'Clipping from behind ! half on both offense and defense. Twice 
the team, an X-ray yell for the cap- side, and you must remember that j he snatched the slippery oval from | hence throughout the game but the 

tain and a skv-roeket for the coach. 

was in evi- 
a power to generate and to care life, 

for the future, and we may call this 
A like Protests of the Middlebury men did people judge Middlebury by YOU! out the air on the dead run 

If we study life we see power God. 
number of times did he outguess the not seem to stop it. Such tactics are This year we even lack a split yell U 

that there is a plan in it, a plan cul- 
N. Y. U. passer and intercept the well ll°t indicative of good sportsmanship. right through here.*’ Middlebury PLAYING PAIR minating in the placing on earth of 
covered passes of the Purple. 

needs a good new cheer. The cheer- called 'the The Middlebury team seemed 'tired Him College libraries exist for the com- whom Shakespeare 

leaders would welcome any that you and weary but never lack in light. Whittemore playing his first full game whose 111- Blessed Mary's son', a man mon good of all students. 'The ser- 
fluence on mankind has no comparison, at quarterback gave good exhibition have to offer. vice they render, although to a great Kennie Anderson '2.3, came down personal of field generalship. The position is from whom we may gain a 

extent unappreciated, is out of the stand and led a cheer in his enormous. 
not a new one to “Whit since he came man faith. By such a process may 

The general attitude of those in the Imagine the cost of a college educa- characteristic manner to the delight of here with a fine record as a prep school to the place where he could cry come 
the Alumni present. If the rest of the Middlebury stands at most games is tion if one were obliged to own each quarterback. out, 'My iLord and my God/ 
section had had as much pep through- faith that of so many wooden soldiers. Not reference book which it is now Is it not true that religious our 

Hinman, of whom much was expeet- out the game as Ken it would have Causes us a word is said, not a voice is lifted privilege to use at the library. challenges the best in us? The ed, gave a fine exhibtion as a defen- drowned out the N. Y. lT. cheering. 
fight the battles of to go out and except upon strenuous exhortations of library contains many volumes which sive back but the slippery field and un- 

we become One of the .best plays of the game right? Through faith may the cheer-leaders. In the dormitories, supplement and to which certain footing prevented any end our courses the was made by Whittemore in the fourth the Men of God most needed in 
and on the campus, the attitude of many of us go each day for a broader , runn'uf>> which is George s long suit. 

Do you really want quarter. iConnors, the N. Y. U. half- world at present. 
the student body is good. We are survey of subject matter than can be Middlebury’s cheering You may section was back got loose on a criss-cross play and to influence your times? 

small but peppy. With the game going had outdistanced both his interference make a success in this or that, but the behind the team to a man. But once gained by the most assiduous study- 
against the Blue, 'Cheerleader McLeod and the Middlebury backs when “Whit greatest influence is lacking unless your we get into the stands, we seem to be ing of one text book. 
experienced some difficulty in extract- in a last Herculean effort left his feet | life has undergone a spiritual experi- 

afler 
stricken dumb. Let's come to life The library goes step further to a 

ing cheers toward the end of the game, and knocked the Purple ball One needs a yearning carrier ence. and “talk it up 
1 * 

to the team all the assist it groups together all us 
The whole atmosphere of the game was out otf bounds the five yard line spiritual things, and then they shall be on 

time. those books which refer to the same not conducive to Where the Blue line held for downs. pep ours. 
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STATE SERIES OPENS; 
0. V. M. VS. NORWICH 

Prof. Hathaway Is to Head 
State Music Federation 

A group of representative and recog¬ 

nized leaders in music in the State met 

at the Hotel Vermont in Burlington 

Battle Expected at Monday to form the Vermont Branch 
of the National Federation of Music 

'Clubs. Mrs. William Arms Fisher of 

Boston, chairman of the department 

of education of the National Federa- 

T| Frosh Eleven Has No 
Game This Week-End STUDENT FORUM HAS CAMPUS GRID DOPESTER 

SPURNS SIGNAL HONOR 

By Pete Prophet *26 

(Before launching into the techni¬ 

calities of my distinguished profes¬ 

sion, I wish to take this means of 

thanking those of my admirers who 

so kindly wired congratulations on 

my success in picking Dartmouth 

to wallop Harvard last week. I 

might add, that the undergraduates 

at Hanover were so pleased with my 

prognostication that I have been of¬ 

fered the position of Sporting Edi¬ 

tor of the “Dartmouth.” I refuse 

to accept it and will continue to 

predict (for the CAMiPUS. 

Now to our muttons. The foot¬ 

ball situation is becoming complex. 

In fact even so great an authority 

as myself becomes at times per¬ 

turbed. Of course the headliner this 

BEEN REORGANIZED 'Coach Reigelman’s freshman eleven 

l has an idle Saturday this week but will 

swing into action again on November 

7 when it meets Williston Seminary at Weekly Discussions Will Be Close 
Northfield; Cadets Have 

Strong Team 
Williston, Mass. Held Every Sunday at 

Cong’t’al Church 

On account of the 

great amount of time that fraternity 

rushing takes, the coach has allowed By Dana S. Hawthorne The student’s forum is a forum in 
his men to have a complete rest from fact this year as well as in name. The first game of the Green Moun- tion, gave an .address and assisted in 

series will 'be played on Sa- organizing. 

It 
practice for a few days. 

will not be a series of lectures this year tain State 

bine 
After the showing made against the 

as it was last, but it will be a period Field Saturday when Norwich en- Prof. L. J. Hathaway of Middlebury 

ins the University of Vermont at heads the club as president. The other 

Indications are that the officers elected are: First vice presi- 

and tuck through- dent, Mrs. J. W. Votey of Burlington; 

Vermont yearlings Saturday it n o w 
open for discussion on various topics, tertains - 

Northfield. 

contest will be nip 
out with possibly the Soldiers having second vice president, Mrs. R, A. Brush 

a slight edge on the Green and Gold. of St. Albans; third vice president, Miss 

Vermont, who usually gives but pass- Gladys Gale of (Barre; secretary Mrs. 

ircr thought to her annual encounter Pamelia Powell of Middlebury; treas- 

ffith Norwich, is represented by one 

of the weakest teams she has had in 

years, while Coach Laird has succeeded 

jn producing 

seems entirely possible the frosh may 
and will be directed at times by mem- 

go through the remainder of the sea- 
bers of the faculty, and at .times by 

son undefeated. Thus far the Dart- 
members of the senior class. A series 

mouth freshmen are the only ones who 
of problems have been drawn up by 

have downed the Black Panther cubs, 
the students interested, and a tempo- 

and in fact, are the only ones who have 
rary list adopted by the committee in 

crossed the Blue goal line. 
charge. iA mimeographed copy of this urer, George M. Hogan of St. Albans; 

parliamentarian. Judge Frank L. Fish 

of Vergennes; secretary, Miss Mary 

Watkins of Rutland, 

It is expected that music clubs will 

be formed in various communities in 

! list will be distributed to the members 
Ellen Rowley ’27, Chosen of the student body. The aim of the 

For Kaleidoscope Staff | forum is to get away from the class an eleven that is out- 

Norwich teams. The 

averaging nearly 200 

week is Yale-Army and I am always 

shy of the old Army game. I pick¬ 

ed the Army to beat Notre Dame 

and I picked Yale to beat Brown, 

but when these two come 'together 

I am phazed. Neither team will 

score a decisive victory but I think 

the Army may have a slight edge 

on the Blue. A drop kick may de¬ 

cide it so I’m going to say Army 10, 

Yale 7. 

iCornell is not going to find an 

easy victim in Columbia especially 

if that fellow Pease gets back in 

the line-up. However, a card I re¬ 

ceived from Dobie last Easter said 

that he was confident. Red Grange’s 

visit to Philadelphia may jostle the 

Quakers some but I look for a Penn 

victory again although I advise my 

friends not to bet heavily on this 

match. 

Another contest over which I 

have lost much sleep is this little 

scrap up at Northfield. Vermont is 

going to be beaten. I .am going to 

risk allowing Vermont to score, part¬ 

ly swayed by the fact that it was at 

Vermont that I prepared for college. 

For the benefit of those who can¬ 

not attend I shall pick this game by 

quarters. 

Miss Ellen (Rowley of Richford, Yer- room atmosphere and the discussion 
standing among 

Maroon line, 

pounds, is not only powerful and fast 

but it is supported by ‘a backfield that 

mont, was elected Organization and will always follow the problem agreed 
the State. 

ent Monday and they seemed anxious 

to become a part of the National Fed¬ 

eration of Music Clubs. 

About 50 persons were pres- Special Editor for the Women’s college upon. It is not necessary that the 

on the staff of the 1927 Kaleidoscope problems be religious, but most of 

at a recent meeting of the Annual them will have a Christian approach. 

Board. She assumes the position left The continuance and success of the 
Although the shows great promise. 

Cadets lost to Dartmouth and New 
vacant by the transference of Miss forum is dependent entirely on the ac- 

Eleanor M*anley of Brattleboro, Yt., tive interest shown by the student Hampshire, they surprised sport critics | Plenty of Action At 
by blanking Tufts two weeks -ago. 

While their showing last Saturday 

against the weak Lowell Textile team 

not especially impressive, the low 

margin of victory may be attributed a 

to the fact that much of 'their strength 

was being held in reserve for U.V. M. 

this week. In Andrews, 'Coach Laird 

has a back of exceptional ability and 

Vermont will do well to watch his tac- 

Freshman Rally for U.V.M. 
The Middlebury - U.V.M. Freshman 

football rally was held in McCullough 

Gymnasium last Friday evening with 

good attendance from both sides of 

the hill. Following cheering led by 'the 

Freshman leaders, Boll and Gazdagh, 

Joe Novotny ’27, introduced the speak¬ 

ers of the evening, “Prexy” Moody, 

Dean Wiley, Prof. Kingsley and Capt. 

Webber. Entertainment was furnished 

by the Freshman Band, and by George 

Meyers ’29 who danced the Charleston. 

from that department to the position body 

of Associate Editor. The main benefits of the forum are 

an outlet to expression and a stimulus 

Amherst Undergraduates was which comes from contact with other 

Prefer Small Student Body I persons, in which it fills a vital need 
of the college. At a recent vote conducted by the 

The forum meets every Sunday in Amherst Student, the undergraduates 
the auditorium of the Congregational overwhelmingly institution of that 
church at twelve o’clock promptly. It j voted down the prospect of expanding 

The ideal number for I lasts from thirty minutes to three- their college. 
tics. quarters of an hour, always closing by a college body was placed at six hun- 

Vermont’s team, which thus far has 

beaten only Clarkson, must not be un¬ 

derrated. It lacks experience and 

co-ordination of line and backfield, but 

its performance in holding Springfield 

several times in the shadow of its goal 

posts shows that it has pluck. Nor¬ 

wich will find a stubborn defense when 

twelve forty-five which leaves students dred, and the development of one’s in- 
pheld to be plenty of time to get back to their dividuality was thereby u 

more important than greater athletic halls for dinner. 
New Student” Criticizes 

Fraternity Rushing 
The deadly seriousness of fraternity 

Frater- 

a 

The committee in charge of the for- possibilities. 
um is as follows: Professor Thompson, 

The football team from the Univer- chairman; William Hade ’26; Milo La- 

sity of Washington is going to Canada throp ’26; Florence Smith ’26 Mar- rushing is a joke, a sad one. 

nities are necessary in many schools, 
she attempts to pierce the Green and that there may be handy divisions in 

Gold line. In the backfield, Tarpey the socjai units; that is about all. But 

is a man who will bear watching. 

Oct. 31 to play the University of Brit- garet Doty ?26. 
ish Columbia at a game of rugby. It 

Arthur W. Peach ’09, professor of will probably draw much sporting com- 
English at Norwich University, has make them Stepping-Stones to ment. many 

Whichever team wins, the game is Exclusiveness, or Social Prestige, 

certain to be bitterly contested. Nor- attention has then to go to the feet that 

wich sees hopes of a State title this they may not slip. No attention is 

year and will stake all on Saturday’s ieft for heart or head. Friendship does 

been granted a leave of absence for the All 
He will spend his time Finals in the college golf tournament year 1925-26. 

in graduate study at Columbia. are to be played this week. Total 

3 0 0 0 

0 6 

3 Vermont 

Norwich 

•Other scores will be: 

Pennsylvania 16; Illinois 7 

Harvard 20; William &nd Mary 0 

Dartmouth 20; Brown 9 

Cornell 14; 

Amherst 21; 

New Hampshire 20; 

L^nion 6; 

it battle. Vermont, chagrined at her de- rot go by fraternity connections; 

feat at the hands of Middlebury last springs accidentally from mysterious 

year, hopes to recover the title once sources, not so shallow as to De ac- 
Fra- 

13 x t 

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES 

Do You Know? more. A special train will carry the cessible to pasteboard invitations. 

\ ermont student body to Northfield. ternity through “fraternities 
It -may, and it mayn’t -spark. 

is the 99 
HOW TO STUDY 4 4 

Bunk. 
The best achievement of a fraternity is 

found to live together 

The Students’ Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique (Columbia 7 

Mass. Aggies 6 

Tufts 0 

Hears World Series Games 
Through Vest Pocket Radio 

A student at Stevens recently con¬ 

structed a radio set to fit his vest poc¬ 

ket, took it to class with him and under 

the eyes of his watching and unsus¬ 

pecting professors received the worlds 

series games, play by play, giving out 

the results to his classmates. This vest 

pocket edition should help to while 

away many long, dry lecture periods. 

of Effective Study 
By William Allan Brooks that men are 

who will not saw each other with the 

obvious differences of habits and 

Too bad, then, that in the 
for the 

A Guide containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in 
the economy of learning, to assist students in securing maximum scho¬ 
lastic results at a minimum cost of time, energy and fatigue. 

Especially recommended for overworked students and athletes en¬ 
gaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students 
who are working for high scholastic achievements. 

Williams 0 
most 
of tastes. 
frenzy for distinguishment 

high opinion of other people, we pur- 

the highest “rating,” we forego de¬ 

velopment, and our high opinion of 

ourselves. 

Congregational Church 
Henry C. Newell, Pastor 

Telephone 64 

Sunday Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Students’ Forum 

All Students are Welcome 

sue 
Some of the Topics covered 

The Athlete and His Studies Scientific Shortcuts in Effective New Student. 
Diet During Athletic Training Study 

The Datmouth football team has the 

distinction of having a high scholarship 
standing of the 

little below the Phi 

12:00 noon How to Study Modern Language Preparing for Examinations 
How to Study Science, Litera- Examinations Writing Good 

U. V. M. Football Schedule Announced 

University of Vermont football sched- 

u'e for 1926 .as announced is as follows: 

Sept. 25—'Columbia at N. Y. 

Oct. 2—Syracuse at Syracuse. 

Uct. 9—Clarkson at .Burlington. 

Oet. 16—'Springfield at Burlington. 

Oet. 23—Tufts at Medford, Mass. 

Oct. 30—Norwich at Burlington. 

Nov. 6—R P. I. at Burlington. 

Nov. 13—Middlebury at Middlebury. 

i The average rank. 
eleven men is just a 

Beta Kappa minimum. 

ture, etc. Brain and Digestion in Relation 
Why Go to College? to Study 
After College, What? How to Take Lecture and Read- 
Developing Concentration and ing Notes 

ltvercs .Shoes 
Time to Change 

Get Into 

Munsingwear 

Efficiency Advantages and Disadvantages 
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. etc. etc of Cramming M* 

Why You Need This Guide 
It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational machine.” Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. ol 

JUG.U.9. PAX. OPP. INCORPORATED 

« 

Michigan. 
be very happy. The successful men in college do not seem to 

especially the athletes are overworked. Prof. H. S. 
GEORGE N. SHAMBO 

The Better Place to Shop 
Middlebury, Vt. 

Most of them The University of California has in¬ 
stituted 

Can'by, Yale. . • , . 
Misdirected labor, though honest ard well intentioned may lead to 

naught. Among the most important thirgs for the student to learn is 
how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in 

” Prof G. F. Swain, M. I. T. . 
To students who have never learned, “How to Study, ’ work is very 

often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con- 

ON DISPLAY BY 

Mr. C. C. Lake 

Saturday and Monday 
Oct. 31 and Nov. 2 

a course in "dumbell” English, 

entering students are required to 

u 

All 

lake an examination to see if they can 

Urde 500 words of simple English clear¬ 
ly and 

vain. 

AT CUSHMAN'S The failures—inci- correctly. 
dently, the majority—‘must take a spec- Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. tentment. At the Fraternities to avoid all misdirected HOW TO STUDY” will show you how 

Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one 
by sending for this hand-book and guide NOW. 

ial course in elementary' composition 
'°r which they 

re«ive no credit. 

effort. The Latest 

Garters with a 

tuition fee and pay a 
The purpose of this 

movement is to guarantee that no stu¬ 
dent who i 

Vanity Case 
You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

- is nuable to wrte straight 

forward English shall do higher uni¬ 
versity work. 

ltveivs Shoes 
No College Credit Clip 

For the Sunday Noon Course 
and mail 

But friendly and intimate conferences 
On Matters of Student Interest 

All students welcome. 

Methodist Church 
Rev. E. W. Gould, M.A., Pastor 

HOTEL ADDISON RZO.U.E. PAT. OPP. INCORPORATED 

Stores in New York. Brooklyn, Newark 
and Philadelphia Address for MaiI 
Orders. lqi Hudjcm , New York City * 

today 
European Plan 

Chicken Dinners Steak Suppers 
Special attention to dinner parties 

GEORGE P. BITTNER, Prop. 
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BLUE Bates Frosh Crash Through N. Y. U. Aerial Attack How Other Teams Fared ambitious Bates is planning a very 
Vermont For Victory Overcomes Panther, 33-0 gLUE is an extraordinarily 

ular color this Fall. Double 
The debating program for this year. Vermont 3 pop- Holy Cross 47; 

(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) 
against the stubborn Blue line, punted. I completed forwards, the ball was given 

and probable schedule includes debates to Tufts 0 Conn. Aggies 3; Single-Breasted in 
be held at Lewiston with the Univer- St. Johns 22; St. Stephens 0 Langrock Fine Clothes At this The punt rolled over the goal line and to the Vermonters on downs. 
sity of California, the University of Lowell Tex. 0 Norwich 12; New Snappy Bow Ties, Golf Hose 

Sport Jackets ’ 
it was Middlebury’s ball on the twenty point the Vermont quarter-back called 

Pennsylvania, the University of Ari- Brown 7 Yale 20; yard line. On the next play Hinman for a forward pass which ended dis- 
The peak of the sea- zon'a, and Yale. Harvard 9 Dartmouth 32; Just come in and look lost the wet ball 'and Connors scooped astrously for the Green team since , , us over 

and you’ll see what a fine lot of 
Clothing and Furnishings we have. 

probable western tour, inclutl- Penn. 7; Chicago 0 son is a 
it up and galloped twenty-five yards Henry not only intercepted the pass 

dozen colleges and extending as Williams 0 Columbia 26; ing a 
The Violet made one more but advanced it to the fifteen yard for a score. far west as Minnesota and Iowa. Princeton 0 /Colgate 9; line, from which a forward to Hellauer touchdown through the air in this per- CLAYTON M. HANKS 

The Quality Store 
Carnegie 0 Pittsburg 12; the second touchdown. iod on another long pass to Connors, resulted in 

Dartmouth Wesleyan 6 Amherst 73; which he caught at least ten yards Henry booted another point on to the 
At the fall meeting of the D-artmouth Illinois 0 Michigan 3; 'Blue jersey, and ran for a score as the half ended. from a 

voted that measures Bowdoin 7 Colby 10; trustees it was The half ended N.Y.U. 27, The second half started with a kick JUST RECEIVED touchdown 
should be taken for the immediate con- Akron 0 Ford ham 2S; to Willis who was tackled on the Blue’s Middlebury 0. 
struction of a library building. It Bates 7 Maine 16; was New Lot of twenty yard line. Middlebury fumbled, kicked to open Middlebury again 
voted that the president should ap- Georgetown 2 IB'ueknell 3; SWING FRAMES Then Willis inter- Vermont recovering. the half and N.Y.U. immediately staPt- 

committee for investigation R. P. I. 0 LTnion 40; point a the aerial game which had been work- eepted an attempted Green forward, 
the ball was rushed twice, after which 

They are beauties. 
and study of all matters relating to 

All Sizes However, the New York- ing so well. 
ers were finding it increasingly difficult j Willis kicked to the Vermont twenty 

•hich committee should Harvard this matter, w 
Reasonable Prices 

ell into the future in drawing up Harvard introduced a new cheer at look Middlebury received After several yard line. one w 
50 to Select From to complete their passes. 

The meeting also accepted of -the decisive breaks of the game at the Dartmouth game Saturday. It is its plans. tries Connors tossed one to Kelley for 
It merely the offer of Howard Clark Davis to quarter- called the “Ooorah” cheer. this point when the Green After getting his a twenty -yard gain. 

GOVE’S varsity field house to provide back fumbled the ball and Ransom consists of a long ooorah followed by build a hands on a pass only to see it roll out 
The cheer headquarters for the Athletic Associ- Up Stairs It Pays to Climb the name of some player. McNeil intercepted a throw and it was did the johnny-on-the-spot act, recov- 

the ten yard line, requires perfect silence for a moment ation, conference rooms for the various Middlebury’s ball. A beautiful pass ering the ball on 
Hinman to McNeil went for 20 yards, A few line plunges put Henry in posi- before it is given, and for >a moment coaching staffs, headquarters for 

, and headquarters for 

var- 

forced to tion to carry the leather over for the afterwards to bring out its full effect. sity “D” men 

An exchange of punts gave N. third touchdown. The cheer will be printed at the top of various visiting teams, at a cost not 

Willis kicked off again and the Ver- copies of all the Harvard songs that exceeding one hundred thousand dol- 

but Whittemore was again Make This Bank 
kick. 

Your Bank Y.U. the ball on their own twenty-two 
to be distributed at all Harvard lars. mont back was brought down on his yard line and a run and several passes are 

After making took the ball to Middlebury’s ten yard twenty five yard line. games. 

a first down the Green and Gold at- Here again the line held and a line. 
Addison County Trust Two More Days of the Washington State forward pass which Ran- pass was grounded over the goal line, tempted a 

Company Rexall One-Cent Sale The Washington 'State campus has With the ball taken out Whittemore som intercepted and returned thirty- 
He was forced outside on become overflooded by many cheap again elected to pass, taking a desper- four yards. Middlebury, Vt. 

dars that are nothing more than wrecks After another pen- How- the one yard line. ate chance to get a man free. Take advantage of it to get your John E. Weeks, President alty for being offside, Hellauer smashed and -are degrading to ithe looks of the 
These cars are also danger- 

ever, O’Neil intercepted a pass, bring- 
ing it to the 26 yard line as the quarter through center for the final touchdown, college. 

ous to life and limb on the campus, so 

Toilet Goods, Candies and Page S. Ufford, Treasurer 
Stationery 

No point was made after the goal. ended. at virtually 
In the last minutes of play Vermont the students have formed a committee On the first play Connors tossed the Half Price 

the made her only real threat to score, composed partly of students and partly The National Bank ball and Kelley took the ball over 
goal line for the final touchdown of the The Vermont fullback, Robbins, inter- of faculty members to investigate the 

For the remainder of the eepted a pass on his thirty yard line problem and to pick out those ma- 
H. M. Louthood of Middlebury 

•afternoon. STORE REXALL THE 
get and tore forty yards. By a series of chines -that are mechanically dangerous game neither team was able to 

near enough to score although N.Y.U. short gains Vermont gained two first or ugly or freakish, 

held -the ball for two plays seven yards downs and the game ended with the on a list for future reference. 

They will put them Capital $100,000.00 

Surplus and Undivided Profits Bring your 
ball in Vermont’s possession on the away from the Blue goal posts. How- Picture Framin $100,000.00 O' 

to ever the New Yorkers were unable to seven yard line. 
THE GREY SHOP to pierce the line and a pass was ground - Vermont (0) Middlebury (27) Charles E. Pinney, President 

le., Palmer ed over the line giving the Blue the | Hawkins, le. 
Dujardin, It. 

Duncan John A. Fletcher, Vice-Pres. Something New in lt.,Kropper 
Both teams ex¬ ball out of danger. Middlebury, Vt. Flannels 74 Main St., P. J. Hincks, Cashier lg., Levine Allen, lg. _ 

changed the ball through intercepted Webber, c. c., O’Keefe Embroidered Imported Flannels 
rg., Smith passes and the game ended with -the Bedell, rg. Pencil Blue, Ashes of Roses Colors: 

rt., Mackey Lance, rt. ball in Middlebury's possession in mid- Tan and Powder Blue GET READY FOR WET TURTLE NECK re., Kerr Stevens, re 
WEATHER field. SWEATERS 54 inch Plain French Flannels rhb., Thorne Henry, rhb. 

lhb , Foster We have all sizes of Willis, lhb. The summary: 
qb., Donnelley Hellauer, qb. E. E. ROSS Tel. 202-3 N. Y. U. (33) Rubbers Middlebury (0) at fb., Robbins Ransom, fb. 

Kelly I.E Jones Substitutes: Mackey for Smith, Fisk DYER’S SHOE REPAIRING LT I) unn Mullen for Donnelley, Gardner for Robbins, 
_LG Miller Wilev ■ Malbriand for Thorne; Middlebury, 

-- \Ye I Irons for Allen, Smith for Stevens, 
Skudm 

For a Snack After the Game C Furbush 
RG Ehlert J. F. NOVAK Sherman for Willis. 

White RT Brosowsky or head Referee, Jones, Middlebury; 
O’N T l^^man, Novotny, Middlebury; 

71 Main St. RE Potter urn- 
A Little Hallowe’en Party Whittemore QB Time, 2 pire, Westfall, Middlebury. 

Connors LH McNeil 15-minute periods, 2 12-minute periods. 
RH Wexler Schaefer Just Received Hellauer 2 Try Henry 2, Touchdowns: 

Briante G rug gel FB 9 Willis Point touchdown, after ~9 

Score by Periods Henry 1. Apollo and Samoset THE Middlebury 0 0 0 0 0 

Hallowe’en Boxes 33 N. Y. U. - 6 13 BLACK PANTHER Sehres, Fisher for Wexler, Sehres for 
Touchdowns: N.Y.U.; O’Neill 2, Con- O’Neill, Legatta for Skudin, Weiner for 

26 Court St. nors 2, Kelly. Points after touchdown: A Big Window Middlebury; Whitney for Fur- Dunn. 
Connors 3 (field goals). bush, Reilly for Brosowsky. 

D i splay Substitutions: N.Y.U.; Lincoln for Referee, Hastings, Cornell; E. H 
Are you ready for the winter’s Fay, Roselle for Briante, Sehres for Umpire, A. W. Keene; Linesman, J A. 

Wexler, Asarian for Vye, Losa for Lin- Buckout, Holy Cross, 
coin, Vye for Asarian, Wexler for 

and snow and cold rain and ice 
OPERA HOUSE If you muddy, slushy streets? Times of periods—15 minutes each. CALVI’S don’t want to outlay a great lot of WEEK OF OCTOBER 28 

money for new shoes you needn’t. 
Bring your old ones here for wear 

FOR QUALITY 

and style treatment. October 28 WEDNESDAY 
$30 to $50 Monte Blue and Marie Prevost in Custom Made Suits Our work gives lasting 

RECOMPENSE Satisfaction. Altering and Pressing 
Pathe News 

Middlebury Electric Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c NECY DORION 
Shoe Shop Tailor 

October 29 THURSDAY 
Middlebury, Vt. 4 College St., Middlebury, Vt. Special Cast in 

THE LOST WORLD Paul DePalma, Prop. 
Comedy and Morgan’s Orchestra 
Two Shows 7:00, 8:40 Admission 30c JESSE BOULIA 

Picture Frames 34 Years in the Addison House 
In All Sizes October 30 FRIDAY BARBER SHOP 

SAME AS THURSDAY 
Call and get your hair cut at the 

while you wait 
October 31 SATURDAY Variety Shop 

All Star Cast in 2 College St. 
Call on BARRIERS BURNED AWAY 

J. C. TRUDO Comedy and News 
Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c Stephens Pool Room 

When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 
UNDER SHAMBO’S 

Electric Massage or Shampoo November 2 MONDAY 
Virginia Valli and Norman Kerry in 

“THE PRICE OF PLEASURE” 
Open from Middlebury, Vt. 67 Main St. 

10:30 a. m. to 12:30 a. m. 
Comedy 
Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c Day or Night Rates Reasonable Sanitary 

Mark Turner November 3 TUESDAY 
Two Chairs at Special Cast in 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
Automobile Livery 

Guillette’s Chrysler Sedan 
News and Orchestra 

Tonsorial Parlor Two Shows 7:00, 8:50 Admission 50c Tel. 166-3 


